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Listening Test
In the Listening test, you will be asked to demonstrate how well you understand spoken
English. The entire Listening test will last approximately 45 minutes. There are four parts,
and directions are given for each part. You must mark your answers on the separate
ansvver sheet. Do not write your ansvvers in your test book.

Part 1
Directions: For each question in this part, you will hear four statements about a picture in
your test book. When you hear the statements, you must select the one statement that
best describes what you see in the picture. Then, find the number of the question on your
ansvver sheet and mark your ansvver. The statements will not be printed in your test book
and will be spoken only one time.

Look at the example item belovv.

Sample Ansvver
(A)

(B)

•

(D)

Statement (C ), “They’re standing near the table,” is the best description of the picture, so
you should select ansvver (C) and mark it on your ansvver sheet.
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Part 2
Directions: You will hear a question or statement and three responses spoken in English.
They will not be printed in your test book and will be spoken only one time. Select the best
response to the question or statement and mark the letter (A ), (B ), or (C) on your ansvver
sheet.

Example
You will hean Where is the meeting room?
You will also hean (A) To meet the new director.
(B) lt’s the tirst room on the ríght.
(C) Yes, at two o’clock.
The best response to the question “VVhere is the meeting room?” is choice (B ), “lt’s the first
room on the right.” so (B ) is the correct ansvver. You should mark ansvver (B) on your
answer sheet.

11. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

26. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

12. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

27. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

13. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

28. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

14. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

29. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

15. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

30. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

16. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

31. Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet.

17. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

32. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

18. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

33. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

19. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

34. Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet.

20. Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet.

35. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

21. Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet.

36. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

22. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

37. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

23. Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet.

38. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

24. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

39. Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet,

25. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

40. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

Directions: You will hear some conversations betvveen two people. You will be asked to
answer three questions about what the speakers say in each conversation. Select the best
response to each question and mark the letter (A), (B ), (C ), or (D) on your ansvver sheet.
The conversations will not be printed in your test book and will be spoken only one time.

41.

What did the woman plan to do?
(A) Take Chinese lessons
(B) Give a lecture
(C) Listen to a talk
(D) Have lunch

42.

What is the woman’s problem?
(A) All the seats are taken.
(B) She cannot find the room.
(C) She has arrived late.
(D) She doesn’t know the time.

13,

What does the man suggest that the woman do?
(A) Go to another speech
(B) Have lunch next door
(C) Arrive for the seminar earlier
(D) Wait until the speech is done

—

Who does the woman want to speak to?
(A) Mrs. Blake
(B) The shipping manager
(C) The receptionist
(D) The assistant manager

-:

Why does the woman feel anxious?
(A) She is going on a business trip.
(B) There is an emergency.
(C) She doesn’t know the manager.
(D) Her shipment has not arrived.
What will the man probably do next?
(A) Speak to Mr. Blake’s clients directly
(B) Transíer the call to Mr. Blake’s mobile phone
(C) Transíer the call to the assistant manager
(D) Change his business trip arrangements
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47.

Where most likely are the speakers?
(A) At a school
(B) At a banquet
(C) At a business meeting
(D) At a party

48.

What did Joel bring for the children?
(A) Coats
(B) Toys
(C) A bag
(D) Books

49.

What does Phyllis say about Joel’s gift?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

50.

It is a good idea.
It is too expensive.
It is boring.
It is inappropriate.

Why does the vvoman want a card?
(A) There’s a special offer for account holders.
(B) She believes it will be convenient on trips.
(C) The bank is vvaiving annual fees.
(D) An old card has expired.

51.

What does the man ask the vvoman to do?
(A) Leave details at the front desk
(B) Wait while he checks a record
(C) Fill out some forms
(D) Verity an amount

52.

When can the woman expect her card?
(A) By evening
(B) VVithin two days
(G) After five days
(D) In ten days

53.

What is the woman’s problem?
(A) She was overcharged.
(B) She did not send payment.
(C) She did not receive the bill.
(D) She paid the wrong amount.

54.

Why is the woman’s bill more expensive than it should be?
(A) She spent a lot of time on the Internet.
(B) She made many overseas calls.
(C) She didn’t pay her last phone bill.
(D) She found calls that she didn’t make.

55.

What does the man recommend the woman to do?
(A) Contact the phone company
(B) Call a company in the U.S.
(C) Change to a monthly Service
(D) Make fewer long distance calls

56.

Who is the order for?
(A) A new employee
(B) A Client
(C) Paul
(D) The president

57.

What is the problem with the order?
(A) It was not shipped right away.
(B) It was canceled.
(C) It is too expensive.
(D) It did not arrive on time.

58.

What will Paul do next?
(A) Separate the orders
(B) Place one big order
(C) Cancel both orders
(D) Ask for free shipping
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59.

What does Mark want to do for his vacation?
(A) Fly to Europe
(B) Visit Liz
(C) Work out at the gym
(D) Stay home

60.

Why is the ílight price expensive?
(A) The booking was made late.
(B) It is a busy time of year.
(C) The sale has ended.
(D) The man is traveling first-class.

61.

What does the vvoman suggest that the man do?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

62.

Fínd a new travei agent
Go to a different location
stay with his tamily
Check prices on the Internet

What is the woman scheduled to do the next day?
(A) A lunch meeting
(B) A dinner meeting
(C) A conterence call
(D) A planning session

63.

When is the woman’s appointment?
(A) 9:30 a.m.
(B) 11:00 a.m.
(C) 12:00 p.m.
(D) 6:00 p.m.

64.

How does Brian feel about the woman’s request?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Happy
Satisíied
Excited
Stressed

65.

Who is David Jones?
(A) A Client
(B) A new boss
(C) A triend of Ms. Garcia
(D) A job seeker

66.

What is the man calling about?
(A) His application
(B) His interview
(C) A meeting
(D) An advertisement

67.

What will the man probably do next?
(A) Talk to Ms. Garcia directly
(B) Call Ms. Garcia’s assistant
(C) Submit a new application form
(D) Check his résumé

68.

Where are the speakers?
(A) At a bus station
(B) On a train
(C) On a plane
(D) In a restaurant

89. What time will they arrive at the station?
(A) 8 a.m.
(B) 10 a,m,
(C) 1 p.m.
(D) 3:45 p.m.
?0.

Where did the man study?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

In New York
In London
At Columbia
At Oxford

Part 4
Directions: You will hear some talks given by a single speaker. You will be asked to ansvver
three questions about what the speaker says in each talk. Select the best rêsponse to each
questỉon and mark the letter (A ), (B ), (C ), or (D) on your ansvver sheet. The talks will not be
prínted in your test book and will be spoken only one time.

71.

What is the purpose of this message?
(A) To collect a bill
(B) To retum a product
(C) To reserve a table
(D) To get a clariíication

72.

What problem is mentioned?
(A) Too much money has been vvasted.
(B) The amount íigures do not match.
(C) The company is canceling a payment.
(D) A new request has to be made.

73.

What is Vinay asked to do?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Fill out another sheet
Contirm a date
Call back soon
Contact his supervisor

--------------------------------------------------------T----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■
74.

What is the purpose of this announcement?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

75.

It is going out of business on June 21.
It is changing its name to the Carlingview Castle.
It ís relocating to a larger venue downtown.
It is closing for two weeks for renovations.

When is The Charter Bar reopening?
(A) June 7
(B) June 15
(C) June 21
(D) June 16

76.

Where is the Carlingvievv Castle?
(A) Two blocks north of The Charter Bar
(B) Three blocks east of Unger’s Video Shop
(C) One block South of The Charter Bar
(D) Four blocks west of Unger’s Video Shop

1

77.

Who is Tex Fritzwater?
(A) A high school graduate
(B) A limousine driver
(C) The owner of the rental company
(D) A sales agent

78.

According to the advertisement, why vvould teenagers need a limousine?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

79.

For shopping with triends
For high school graduation prom
For visiting the local airport
For holding birthday parties

What is being offered for free?
(A) A lìmousine rental for teenagers
(B) A retum trip to Levvis Mallard Airport
(C) A high school graduation party
(D) A $300 coupon for regular customers

80.

What does the study mainly say?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

81.

Men with dogs lead healthier lives.
Dogs need to be treated properly.
Men vvithout dogs have less stress.
Dogs are harmíul to senior citizens.

What age were the participants in the study?
(A) Over 55 years of age
(B) Over 63 years of age
(C) Over 75 years of age
(D) Over 80 years of age

32.

What magazine will show the findings of the study?
(A) Seniors Health Monthly
(B) Dog Dìscoveries Magazine
(C) Animal Exercise Magazíne
(D) The Heart Disease Journal
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83.

Who is this talk for?
(A) Engineers
(B) Actors
(C) Tourists
(D) Lavvyers

84.

Where can the listeners see the water pipes?
(A) On a hillsíde
(B) Inside a pavilion
(C) At the gateway
(D) Under a dome

85.

What will happen next?
(A) An announcement will be made,
(B) A guided tour will begin.
(C) A handout will be given.
(D) A special event will start.

86.

According to the speaker, in vvhich of the following countries does Omnicratt, Inc. NOT have its
stores?
(A) Japan
(B) France
(C) Argentina
(D) England

87.

When did Mr. Robert Crownwald become a millionaire?
(A) 1967
(B) 1988
(C) 1995
(D) 1998

88.

What is Mr. Robert Crownwald the co-owner of?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Omnicratt, Inc.
Cannington Canes
Leatheríee Cratts
Schlichter and Sons

89.

What is the purpose of this talk?
(A) To show employees how to use Liíemail
(B) To show employees how to access Financetext
(C) To show employees how to repair computers
(D) To show employees how to register for an Online course

90.

What will Ariel Johnson show employees first?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

91.

How to access the company’s database
How to compose and send e-mail
How to send attachments and files
How to dovvnload Litemail on their computers

What is the Liíemail program famous for?
(A) The simplest design
(B) Being immune to Computer viruses
(C) 1GB of Online data storage for each user
(D) Its capacity to block junk mail

92.

Who most likely is the speaker?
(A) A news reporter
(B) A motorist
(C) A car sales person
(D) A mayor

93.

What happened near Servo Street and Dante Avenue?
(A) A large delivery van broke down.
(B) A small school bus hit a pole.
(C) A motorcycle had a flat tire.
(D) A small pickup truck tlipped over.

34.

Where did the group of 14 ducks cross sately?
(A) French Lane
(B) Dante Avenue
(C) Garbo Crescent
(D) Servo Street
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95,

Who is the intended audience for this announcement?
(A) Government officials
(B) Regionai residents
(C) Garbage colỉectors
(D) Book readers

96,

When will the recycling program begin?
(A) May 8
(B) June 1
(C) June 8
(D) May 1

97,

What is NOT permitted in the blue recycling box?
(A) Cardboard
(B) Nevvspaper
(C) Pop cans
(D) Books

98.

Where is the lecture taking place?
(A) At
(B) At
(C) At
(D) At

99.

the
the
the
the

Steinvray Historical Society
Margo Ýellovvtoot Theater
Herman Muntz Audìtorium
Jocelyn Romwell Center

What is the topic of the lecture?
(A) The role of technology throughout history
(B) How mobile phones have changed business
(C) The iife and times oí Hermann Muntz
(D) The importance of global communication

100. What is the audience asked to do?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Listen intently to the lecture
Tum off their mobile phones
Stay seated during the lecture
Ask questions near the end
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Reading Test
ln the Reading test, you will read a variety of texts and answer several different types of
reading comprehension questions. The entire Reading test wilí last 75 minutes. There are
three parts, and directions are given for each part. You are encouraged to answer as many
questions as possible vvithin the time allovved.
You must mark your answers on the separate answer sheet. Do not write your answers in the
test book.

Part 5
Directions: A word or phrase ìs missing in each of the sentences below. Four answer choices
are given belovv each sentence. Select the best answer to complete the sentence. Then mark
the letter (A), (B ), (c), or (D) on your ansvver sheet.

101. The existing law vvhich applies to every case
requires equal treatment for all,---------race,
religion, or sex.

104. Today a lot of manutacturing firms have been
to o ------ about investment, opting to amass
cash reserves instead.

(A) in spite of
(B) due to
(C) regardless of
(D) on behalt of
102. Employees should------ trust nor believe
other employees, since people are only out
for themselves.
(A)or
(B) and
(C) both
(D) neither
103. The first month of the course------ participants with an overall understanding of criticism
in general.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

provides
protest
approach
offer

(A) caution
(B) cautiousness
(C) cautious
(D) cautiously
105. There are many folk cultures on the island,
vvhich are -----distinct from the mainland.
(A) clearer
(B) clearly
(C) clearest
(D) cleared
106. I ------- at a summer camp in New York last
summer and enjoyed supervising a group of
four children.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

have vvorked
have been vvorking
will have vvorked
worked

Part 5 1 2 0 7

107. It was the first time James felt that he had
achieved something, vvhich is pretty difficult
b y ---------.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

him
his
himselt
he

108. In recent years there has been a continuously
grovving concern over the effects of the
use o f ------- fertilizers.
(A) tender
(B) obstinate
(C) delicious
(D) artiticiaỉ
- 0 9 , ----- for the extra positions at SIO company
are required to possess at least ten years of
experience in the field.
(A) Application
(B) An applicant
(C) Apply
(D) Applicants
■10. During the war, a lot of companies in Japan
were able to a d d -------- to their vvealth by
selling deadly vveapons.
(A) consider
(B) consideration
(C) considerately
(D) considerably
The issue regarding the Automated Instant
Debit program will be discussed
detail at
the upcoming coníerence.
(A) on
(B) in
(C) during
(D) for
'2 .........minor it is, you should report any car
accident to the headquarters as soon as it
happens.
(A) Although
(B) Despite
jcj As
(D) Hovvever

113Ẽ A large number of people living in the countryside depend directly or indirectly — the
tobacco business.
(A) for
(B) on
(C) in
(D) with
114. The recent scandal, which is closely related
to the political corruption, detinitely ------ to
their defeat in the last election.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

expected
contributed
reached
organízed

115. Only a few government ministers reached a
24-month agreement which was newly
revised,-------- from January 1.
(A) arrogant
(B) competitive
(C) efficient
(D) effective
116. YP International is
carrying out projects
to develop gas mines in Oman, Vietnam and
Myanmar.
(A) currently
(B) quickly
(C) significantly
(D) promptly
117. In order to
cutting-edge stem cell breakthroughs to humans, they should be inexpensive
and provide consistent results.
(A) applied
(B) apply
(C) application
(D) applying
118. The íriendship and cooperation in vast fields
will enable both sides------ turther and leam
the wider world.
(A) to see
(B) seeing
(C) seen
(D) sees
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119. Grace Airlines plans to spend $60 million
------- seats on 12 of their medium- and largesized aircraft by the end of 2008.

125, MK, one of the promising car manutacturers,
is becoming extremely-------- in the U.S.
market, expanding their budgets for lobbying.

(A) upgrade
(B) to upgrade
(C) upgradíng
(D) upgraded
120. The other banks are going to be very eager to
help,------- they see that he has a specitic
plan.
(A) otherwìse
(B) in spite of
(C) provideđ that
(D) that
121. The report vvritten by the marketing department shovved that overàll prices are up 7.5%
------- the previous quarter.
(A) vvhile
(B) since
(C) during
(D) within
122.

all those applying for the new opening
position, Ms. Elizabeth was the most
experienced candidate.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

In
For
Against
Of

123. My strict supervisor tends to always lock our
desk beíore he is leaving his office------- that
nobody can steal anything.
(A) such
(B) so
(C) because
(D) as
124. It has a major impact------- the production of
banana cultivators and is vvidespread in Asia,
Aírica, Australia, South America and many
other regions.
(A) that
(B) to
(C)of
(D) on

(A) aggressor
(B) aggressìveness
(C) aggressively
(D) aggressive
126. The MWCK,------- in 2004, is the country’s
tirst state-funded center for migrant workers
although it is not so powerful as to advocate
their right.
(A) to find
(B) íinding
(C) tounded
(D) tound
127. From 2008, a female vvorker will b e ------- for
the childcare leave vvhile her child is under
three years of age.
(A) ỉìkeíy
(B) eligible
(C) responsỉble
(D) reliable
128. Chinatovvn is known as the center of commerce and culture for Chinese immigrants, as
well as a place t o ------- them of their
homeland.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(Dì
129.

recall
remind
remember
memorìze

the bad apples and throvving them out
will prevent the whole barrel from rotting.
(Â) Selecỉing
(B) Select
(C) Selected
(D) Selection

130. Cadets have t o ------- 199 credits for
graduation, compared to the average of 130
credits at most local universities.
(A) completed
(B) completìng
(C) completion
(D) complete

The------ of these ancient burial grounds has
given us a lot of useful information about their
culture.
(A) survive
(B) survivor
(C) survival
(D) survey
As mentioned--------- in the annual general
meeting, these observations raised many
questions on the causes of insomnia.
(A) previous
ÍB) previously
(C) previevv
(D) prevention
We are looking
tourist guides who have
broad knovvledge of the European history to
work in England in the summer months.
ÍA) to
(B) after
(C) for
(D) at
The new committee established by many
special prosecutors unanimously
to
accept the offers and fulfill them immediately.
approached
: decided
received
: postponed
*J employees in our tactory are going to
-=ceive a special bonus this month because
saies
the third quarter reached a
-ecord high.
- on
5 with

c off

136. All the details on the recent project should be
completed ------- to the departure of our
delegation on April 8, 2007.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

betore
advance
prior
iate

137. The board of directors decided to take------action to minimize the damage caused by the
cancellation of the upcoming convention.
(A) short
(B) ímmediate
(C) remote
(D) slow
138. All people who want to make intemational
calls by using the pay phone need to dial the
------- code first.
(A) dress
(B) security
(C) country
(D) secret
139. The money is among the highest ever paid for
a first novel, and is ------- more unusual when
the writer’s background is considered.
(A) extremely
(B) so
(C) very
(D) evén
140. The nation’s economic grovvth rate------sharply over the next five years if there is no
special obstacle.
(A) increase
(B) has increased
(C) will increase
(D) increases
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Part 6
Directions: Read the texts on the following pages. A word or phrase is missing in some of the
sentences. Four ansvver choices are given belovv each of these sentences. Select the best
ansvver to complete the text. Then mark the letter (A ), (B ), (C ), or (D) on your answer sheet.

Questions 141 ~ 143 refer to the following business letter.

Thomas R. Smith Drivers Co.
3489 Greene Ave.
Olympia, WA 98502
Dear Mr. Smith,
I was v e ry --------- to read your letter of August 17 dealing with the issue of incorrectly produced
141. (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

disappointing
disappointment
disappointed
disappoints

publicity leaílets. As someone who values your business, I have already begun to find a ..............
142. (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

evolution
solution
revolution
accomplishment

to resolve this problem.

My top photographer will call you to arrange an appointment at your earliest possible
convenience to retake photos in full color. Also, we will deduct another 15 percent of the bill for
the misunderstanding. Thank you for yo u r--------- .
143. (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Sincerely,
Richard Brovvn
President

patient
patiently
patience
practice

u m n im

o
Questions 144 - 146 reter to the following intormation.

Companies are constantly downsizing and offering early retirement to employees--------- are
what
who
whom
which

Introduction

144. (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

I

Looking
Looked
Look
To iook

I

145. (A)
(B)
(C)
(Đ)

Actual Test 1

near retirement age. You can make this less traumatic if you do some planning betore it
happens.---------- at your tinancial situation and clear up any major debts, put back money for

146. (A)
(8)
(C)
(D)

on
with
within
out

Actuai Test 2

emergencies, don’t fall victim to credit card debt, and live------------your means.
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Questions 147 ~ 149 reter to the following iníormation.

As the Holidays wind down, many people will be

------------ what to do with their Christmas
147. (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

vvondered
wonders
wonder
vvondering

Tree. If you have a real Tannenbaum, you can send back to the earth from which it came
--------recycling it.
148. (A) in
(B) on
(C)by
(D) to

More and more communities are operating programs to recycle real Christmas Trees for a
specitic purpose. In a recent---------- , 69% of consumers reported recycling their real
149. (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

convey
survey
accident
product

Christmas Tree in such a local program.

Questions 150 ~ 152 refer to the following advertisement.

Air & Cargo is a -------------- one-stop shopping global transport logistics Service that
150. (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

completes
complete
completing
completed

provides everything you need from treight forwarding, custom s----------- and third party
151. (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

arrival
acceptance
clearance
examination

logistics through to brokerage, supply Chain management and Letter of Credit services.

Globally, from the Americas to China, we import and export product around the vvorld, from a
single door-to-door p arcel-------Container loads of dangerous goods.
152. (A) with
(B) on
(C) off
(D)to
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Part 7
Directions: In this part, you will read a selection of texts, such as magazine and nevvspaper
articles, letters, and advertisements. Each text is followed by several questions. Select the
best ansvver for each question and mark the letter (A), (B ), (C ), or (D) on your ansvver sheet.

Questions 153 ~ 154 refer to the following advertisement.

Eugene’s Pizza House (3% sales tax for all orders)
Small

Medium

Large

Eugene’s Sausage Combo

$10.20

$14.50

$18.90

Svveet Potato & Beef Special

$ 8 .00

$ 9.50

$12.50

Vegetarian Special

$ 7 .50

$11.40

$16.50

Super Meat Combo Special

$11.50

$15.30

$19.70

• Take-outs vvelcome
• Call 230-3745 until 10 p.m. for free delivery.

153. Which small size pizza is the cheapest?
(A) Eugene’s Sausage Combo
(B) Svveet Potato & Beef Special
(C) Vegetarian Special
(D) Super Meat Combo Special

154. Which pizza is intended for people who can’t eat meat?
(A) Eugene’s Sausage Combo
(B) Svveet Potato & Beef Special
(C) Vegetarian Special
(D) Super Meat Combo Special

155. VVhich of the following is NOT shovvn on the menu?
(A) The contact number
(B) How much tax vvill be applied to orders
(C) The delivery hours
(D) The location of the pizza house

Questions 156 ~ 158 reter to the following notice.

10th Annual Motor Show

April 5-30
Spellman Convention Center
Olympia City, VVashington

More than 200 domestic and imported car manutacturers will display their 2007 product lines.

For exhibitor & sponsor intormation: http//www.spellmanmtshow.com

How many days will this show last ?
(A) 5 days
(B) 30 dáys
(C) 26 daýs
(D) 10 daýs

How often does this convention take place?
(A) Once a month
(B) Once a year
(C) Every four years
(D) Every two years

What can be leamed from the event vvebsite?
(A) The manuíacturers’ phone number
(B) Free tickets
(C) Free brochures
(D) A list of exhibitors and sponsors

Actual Test 3
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Questions 159-162 refer to the following notice.

Christie’s Auction
An auction of Christie is supposed to open on Friday, 13 October 2007, beginning at 7:00 p.m. in
the Michigan Convention Center. The doors will open to public for one-hour auction previevv in
advance.
Items for the auction include the tollovving:
• 1973 red BMW coupe
• 1998 Harley Davidson motorcycle
• Various Belgium carpets
• Leather jackets
• Chinese silver utensils
• Tea cup collection
lf you want to know turther intormation, please contact the Association of Christie’s Auction at
550-7789.
Ri miii..

159. What is the purpose of this notice?
(A) The party for Christie’s promotíon
(B) Cancellation oỉ the planned party
(C) Notice of an auction event
(D) Notice of an athletic event
160. Which of the following is NOT included in the items list?
(A) Appliances
(B) Clothing
(C) Cars
(D) Carpets
161. Where will this event take place?
(A) At the Christie’s house
(B) At the Michigan Convention Center
(C) At the MichigaiVs City hall
(D) At the Community Center
162. Why will the doors open to the public betore the auction?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

For people to buy tickets
For people to reserve their seats
For people to take a look
For people to have dinner
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Duestions 163-164 refer to the following notice.

April 15th. All employees are encouraged to bring their tamily.
The board of directors decided that Lincoln Park is the appropriate locatỉon for this

ỉntroduction

Our quarterly company picnic will be held at Lincoln Park on this Corning Saturday,

picnic. We will have a barbecue party there.
I

After lunch, we will enjoy a variety of outdoor activities such as canoeing along the

can enjoy whatever you want. We also will prepare a range of events such as
musical chairs, balloon tosses and singing and dancing contests.

Actual Test 1

Jefferson River, svvimming in the river, and playing soccer on the playground. You

I

(A) To
(B) To
(C) To
(D) To

attract customers to a sales event
notiíy company quarterly picnic
notity all employees of sales decline
encourage employees to join a meeting

Actual Test 2

What is the purpose of this notice?

I

Which of the following activities is NOT mentioned as being available at the picnic?
(A) Svvimming
(B) Playing chess
(C) Playing soccer
(D) Canoeing

I
ActualTent4
I
Aotuiil Tont 6
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Questions 165 ~ 166 refer to the tollovving notice.

HELP WANTED
'
We are an intemational trading company and are now looking for bilingual
native German speakers to help us. If you are employed, you can work as
a customs document clerk. University degree is a must, a lot of previous
experience will be preterred. Posìtion includes 2-month employee training
period. Please, send your résumé right now to German Trading Company,
356 Monica st. VVashington. For turther information, call steve at 560-4576
or email us at germantc@Germantrading.com

165ễ Which of the following is NOT true?
(A) This position offers 2-month training.
(B) People with no experience may not apply for this position.
(C) More than one applicant will be employed.
(D) This ad requires a résumé to be sent.
166. What kind of candidate does this company look for?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

People who
People who
People who
People who

majored in German history
can speak German only
can speak two ianguages
can train employees

Questions 167-168 reter to the following memorandum.

~

To: AU company employees
From: Personnel Department
Subject: Retirement of CEO

Aíter thirty five years with our firm, our CEO, Jack Wallace will retire from his position. We
absolutely know that Jack’s tireless work, Creative ideas and excellent leadership abilities
which played an extremely important role in making our company, S&J one of the leading
companies in the industry.
He will still work as a member of the board of directors after his retirement. His last day is next
Friday. So we will have a retirement party for him. Please, join the party to say good-bye to our
most cherished member. We wish Jack the best of luck.

■57. What did Jack do at S&J?
(A) He contributed to making S&J one of the leading companies.
(B) He headed the personnel department.
(C) He was responsible for tinance.
(D) He íired many employees.
What will Jack do after his retirement?
(A) Move to another City
(B) start his own business
(C) Serve as a member of the board of dìrectors
(D) Join a Computer company

/

y

Actual Test 3
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Questions 169 ~ 171 refer to the following letter.

Mr. Samuel Adams
134 Oak Street
Concord NH 32487-136
Dear Mr. Samuel,
We are very happy to receive your letter of application for a position with First Trading.
Uníortunately, we will not open in the Concord area at this time, but we deíinitely need a
sales manager based in the Boston area who can be in charge of that part of area. If you
want to be considered for this position, please fill in the application vvhich is enclosed
and return it to us. Also, please let us know if you will be able to meet with us 2:00 on
Tuesday or VVednesday of the first week of February.
I look forward to your reply.
Sincerely,
Richard Anderson
First Tradíng Personnel Manager

169. Why isn’t Samuel being hired to work in Concord?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

He is not qualitied for the position.
It is too far away for him.
There is not a position avaílable.
He is a foreigner.

170. Where does the personnel manager want Samuel to work?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

In Cleveland
In Goncord
Somewhere downtown
In Boston

171. What does Samuel need to do first if he wants to work in Boston?
(A) Complete a survey
(B) Call an office
(C) Drop by an office
(D) Complete the application

5
o
Questions 172-175 refer to the following e-mail.

Hi, I received your e-mail of today March 7, requesting a change in reservatíon plans.

Introduction

Dear Mrs. Sophia Lauren,

Because your ílight was overbooked, you want to change your current reservations from Wednesdayp
I

March 20 - FridaypMarch 22 to Friday, March 22 - Sunday, March 24.
Although I definitely changed your reservation as you wished, your coníirmation number has not

If you need to make any íurther changes, you don’t need to send me e-mail any more. You can just visit
our website at www.hotelsheiL.com and change whatever you want by clickíng the 'Reservation' link.

Actual Test 1

changed.

You can access reservation iníormatíon by entering your coníirmation number. No additional fees will
I

be added if your changes are made 36 hours beíore the check-in date.
It will be very easy to check if your changes are correct, because coníirmation will be e-mailed

Thanks for choosing Hotel Shell. We are looking forward to serving you soon.

ActualTest2

Jim Morris

I

automatically to you immediately.

Receptionist
ỊTHỵ^ M í

' 72 Why does Sophia need to change her reservation?
(B) Due to her health problem
(D) Due to tinancial problem

(A) To contirm woman’s reservation
(B) To retund woman’s money
(C) To reply to woman’s request of a change in a reservatìon (D) To cancel woman’s reservation

(A) Entering the date of arrìval
(C) Entering a contirmation number

(B) Enteríng the day of arrival
(D) Entering the name

has to call Hotel Shell.
has to make changes 36 hours before the check-in date.
has to sign a special contract.
has to keep in touch with the manager.

A o tu a lT « » tí

What should Sophia do if she doesn’t want to pay for extra fees?
(A) She
(B) She
(C) She
(D) She

I

What is necessary when coníirming reservation changes Online?

A c tu a lT tit4

■~3 What is the purpose of this e-mail?

I

(A) Due to bad weather
(C) Due to her tlight schedule

Actual Test 3
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Questions 176-180 refer to the tollovving intormation.

4th A N N U A L Reno RIVER FESTIVAL
MAY I0 -I3, 2007
The Reno Festival is set for another year of vvorld-class kayaking on the Truckee
River in downtown Reno, NV., May I0 -I3 , 2007. Now in its 4th year, the íestival
has quickly evolved into one of the nation top kayaking competitions, dravving pros
from around the vvorld. The íestival showcases kayaking, demos, clinics, live music
and an expo íeaturing the hottest Products on the market.

All of the action will unfold in the heart of downtown Reno at the Truckee River
W h ite w a te r Park and a River W alk district that is brimming with hip new
restaurants, cafes, lounges, bars, shops and galleries.
The Truckee River offers a dynamic water experience year-round and the RenoTahoe region provides many other adventure attractions including golf, skiing, hiking
and biking trails, lakes and a selection of art museums and galleries, just minutes
from downtown and the Reno-Tahoe International Airport.
The 2007 Festival will include:
* Open Freestyle
* Instructional clinics with the pros
* Barbecue Food & Beer Party
* Live “ play by play” announcers, DJs and music
* Industry Expo and Product Demo
The Reno River Festival was íeatured on National Public Radio on May 12, 2006.
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176. What is the purpose of this information?
(A) To change the plans
(B) To notity people a íestival
(C) To attract customers
(D) To promote sales
177. What can not be seen in this festival?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Demos
Competitions
Expos
Magic shows

'78. How many times has the íestival been held already?
(A)3
(B)4
(C)5
(D)6
179. How long does this testival last?
(A) 3 days
(B) 4 days
(C) 6 days
(□) 8 daýs
130. What information is NOT included in the iníormation?
(A) The dates of the festival
(B) The location of the testival
(C) The type of activities people can join
(D) The type of transportation people can use

Actual Test 3

Questions 181 ~ 183 refer to the following e-mails.

From: dkarepair@dgk.com
To: Trevor Lennon
Subject: Digital camera repair
Dear Mr. Trevor,
We got your digital camera and tound that it has some mechanical problems so we
think it needs some repairs. Because your camera is still under vvarranty, you don’t
need pay for parts. Hovvever, you must cover the labor.
The total will come to $24.90, including $3.40 tax. Absolutely, the shipping cost will be
included. If you coníirm that you agree with us, we will proceed with the work. You
may pay by credit card, money order, or bank wire.
We appreciate for using our Service. We are looking forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
Jason Jung

From: Trevor Lennon
To: dkarepair@dgk.com
Subject: Re: Digital camera repair
Thank you for your e-mail. Could you make the necessary repairs to my digital
camera? I vvould like to pay by credit card so ril drop by your Service center on this
Thursday afternoon.
Please just let me know if my camera repair has been sent out.
Síncerely,
Trevor Lennon
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What is the purpose of Mr. Trevor’s e-mail?
(A) To get more information
(B) To ask for a 20% discount
Introduction

1

(C) To ask for free Service
(D) To authorize the repairs
I

What can be covered by the vvarranty?
Actual Test 1

(A) Labor
(B) Monitor
(C) Parts
(D) Keyboard
When will Mr. Trevor pay?

I
Actual Test 2

(A) Next Thursday
(B) This Thursday
(C) Over the vveekend
(D) Tonight

I
kÉRU
I
Actual Test 4
I
Actual Test 5

Actual Test 3

Questions 184 ~ 188 refer to the following warranties.

Snovvshoe Warranty
Limited Liíetime Warranty
MSR Snowshoes are guaranteed against detects in materials and workmanship
vvithout time limit. Retum shipping charges to the consumer for repaired
Products are covered. Should a product be found detective under this vvarranty,
we will repair it or replace it at our option.
This warranty applies only to the original purchaser. Proof of purchase is
required. Products purchased from an independent dealer should be retumed to
the dealer for forwarding to MSR. Shipping cost to MSR is the responsibility of
the purchaser.

Snovvshoe Repairs
Beíore Sending In Your Repair?
Always contact us prior to sending anything in for Service.
• Include your name, complete address, phone number and a brief note or
packing list w ith your gear.
Failures occuring due to a manuíacturing deíect, w ithin the vvarranty period of
respective items, w ill be repaired/ replaced at no charge. Parts w ill be charged at
current retail prices. All repairs carry a 90-day warranty against deíects in materials
or workmanship. Return shipping and handling charge is an additional $5 for most
items.
MSR Product Service Center
206-505-9500
1-800-531-9531
Hours: M-F 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Which of the following is NOT the reason MSR guarantees against detects for?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Damage caused by fire
Materials
Wear due to time
VVorkmanship

185. What should the purchaser do if a damaged product was purchased from an independent dealer?
(A) The purchaser should
(B) The purchaser should
(C) The purchaser should
(D) The purchaser should

seek reimbursement from that independent dealer.
report the independent dealer to the authorities.
still forward the product directly to the MSR Product Service Center.
return the product to the dealer for forwarding to MSR.

' 86. Which one of the following does NOT need to be included with the returned product?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Name
Packing list
Phone number
Reason for retum

How much will the repair parts cost?
(A) The price can be negotiated with the dealer.
(B) Depends on the current retail price
(C) Depends on the vvholesale price
(D) The price can be found on the company webpage.
VVhich of the following company information is NOT included in this vvarranty?
(A) Company name
(B) Company address
(C) Company phone number
(D) Gompany hours of operation

>
o
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o
VVhich of the following is NOT the reason MSR guarantees against deíects for?
Damage caused by fire
Materials
Wear due to time
VVorkmanship

• 35 What should the purchaser do if a damaged product was purchased from an independent dealer?
purchaser should seek reimbursement from that independent dealer.
purchaser should report the independent dealer to the authorities.
purchaser should stỉll forward the product directly to the MSR Product Service Center.
purchaser should return the product to the dealer for forwarding to MSR.

Name
Packing list
Phone number
Reason for retum

I

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Actua! Test 1

' 36. Which one of the following does NOT need to be included with the returned product?

I

(A) The
(B) The
(C) The
(D) The

Introduction

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

How much will the repair parts cost?
ActualTest2

(A) The price can be negotiated with the dealer.
(B) Depends on the current retail price
(C) Depends on the wholesale price
(D) The price can be found on the company vvebpage.
Which of the following company intormation is NOT included in this vvarranty?
(A) Company name
(B) Company address
(C) Company phone number
(D) Company hours of operation

Actual Test 4
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39. What kind of an official guide is Kingsbridge Iníormation Center for?
(A) Tourism
(B) Manutacturing
(C) Government
(D) Education
90. If you want to visit the information center on a Monday during winter,which of the following times
will the office NOT be open?
(A) 9:30 a.m.
(B) 1:00 p.m.
(C) 4:10 p.m.
(D) 5:10 p.m.
Who is the full-time team member?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Rose Stainton
Karen VVitts
Anne Lowe
Jinx Martin

Where is Kingsbridge?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Northernmost Devon
Southernmost Devon
Easternmost Devon
VVesternmost Devon

ActualTest3
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Questions 1 9 3 -1 9 6 refer to the following intormation.

Salt
The government vvatchdog, The Food Standards Agency, has announced targets for
reducing salt in a range of food Products.
The move is designed to cut average daily salt intake in the diet, as too much salt is
linked to high blood pressure, which can increase the risk of heart attacks and strokes.

What should we do?
Dr. VVynnie C h a n , a nutrition scientist fo r th e British Nutrìtion F o u n d a tio n , says th a t
e v e ry b o d y should lo ok to re d u c e th e a m o u n t o f salt in their diet.
"It w o u ld h a v e a s ig n itica n t e ffe c t on those p e o p le w h o n e e d to re d u c e their salt
levels b e c a u s e th e y a re s u scep tible to hypertension, b u t it w o u ld also d o no
harm fo r th e w h o le p o p u la tio n to re d u c e its salt in ta k e /' she said,
Dr. C h a n said th e re w e re fo u r m ain w ays to re d u c e salt intake:
* s to p a d d in g ta b le salt to fo o d o n c e it is served
* C h oo se item s w ith a re d u c e d sodium c o n te n t
* C a re tully m o n ito r th e salt c o n te n t o f processed fo o d
* Eat m o re ừuit a n d v e g e ta b le s - th e y c o n ta in potassium w h ic h b a la n c e s
th e e ffe c t o f salt o n th e b o d y
R e ading fo o d labels c a n b e co n tu sin g as th e y o tte n g iv e th e sodium , ra th e r th a n
th e salt c o n te n t o f fo o d . To c a lc u la te th e a m o u n t o f salt in a p ro d u c t, m ultiply
th e sodium c o n te n t b y tw o a n d a h a lf times.
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193 What is the target of the Food Standards Agency’s announcement?
Reducing fat in your diet
Increasing protein in your diet
Increasing sodium content in your diet
Reducing salt in your diet

Why did the Food Standards Agency design this plan?
reduce the
reduce the
reduce the
reduce the

risk of high blood pressure
risk of cancer
risk of birth deíects
risk of food poisoning

I

(A) A researcher for the Food Standards Agency
(B) A nutrition scientist for the British Nutrition Foundation
(C) A cancer specialist at the British Cancer Foundation
(D) A government official for the Food Standards Agencỵ

ActualTestl

• 95. Who is Dr. Wynnie Chan?

I

(A) To
(B) To
(C) To
(D) To

Introduction

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

' 96. What should people do to calculate the amount of salt in a product?
multiply the sodium content
multiply the sodium content
multiply the sodium content
multiply the sodium content

by one and a halt times
by two and a half times
by three and a half times
by four and a half times

Actual Test 2

(A) To
(B) To
(C) To
(D) To

Actual Test 4
I
Actual Test 5

ActualTest3
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Questions 197 ~ 200 refer to the following articles.

Smoking is a greater cause of death and disabiliỉy than any single disẹase, says
the VVorld Health Organization.
According to their íigures, it is responsible for approximately five million deaths
worldwide every year.
Tobacco smoking is a known or probable cause of approximately 25 diseases, and
even the WHO says that its impact on vvorld health is not fully assessed.

Heart Attack and Stroke
UK studies show that smokers in their 40s and 50s are five times more likely to
have a heart attack than non-smokers.
Tobacco contributes to the hardening of the arteries, which can then become
blocked and starve the heart of blood flow, causing the attack.
Often, smokers who develop this will require complex and risky heart bypass
surgery.
If you smoke for a liíetime, there is a 50% chance that your eventual death will
be smoking-related-half of all these deaths will be in middle age.
Smoking also increases the risk of having a stroke.

197, According to this report, what does the World Health Organization say?
(A) Smoking
(B) Smoking
(C) Srnoking
(D) Smoking

is the greatest cause of death worldwicle every year.
is the second greaíest cause of death worldwìde every year,
is responsible for three million deaths worldwide every ỵear.
is responsible for more than half of all deaths to middle-aged people.

198. How many diseases is tobacco smoking responsible for?
(A) 25
(B) 30
(C)45
(D) 50
199, According to the article, how does tobacco smoking contribute to a heart attack?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

It
It
It
It

makes people ỉess likelỵ to exercise.
hardens arteries and blocks the blood flow.
increases the rate of alcohol consumptìon,
poisons the lungs and blocks oxygen intake.

200. Which country’s studies showed that middle-aged smokers have more heart attacks than nonsmokers?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

UK
USA
UAE
USSR

